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An Exceptional Opportunity 
; for Savings in Dresses 

To buy just what you need at FLYER 
Prices is just like finding money 

For FRIDAY and SATURDAY Only 
SILK or CLOTH DRESSES 

Silk Chiffon, Messaline, Poplin, Cloth of Serge and 
Crepes—Dresses for street, afternoon or evening 

j Values of ^ /J C5 . 
f > $12.50 to$15 ipOaOO * 
I7DI7n A SILK PETTICOAT FREE WITH EVERY SPRING 
RIXEJERFL V SUIT, COAT OR DRESS BOUGHT THI8 WEEK. 

4-20 MAIN 

SUDDEN INTEREST 
III AN OLD RELIC 

I 1 -
Governor of South Carolina Asfci 

i 
i Articles of SecMBion in Local 
( ' :•• 
: , Library Are. 
| ' "  '  . \ . y .  •' :v,'V?0 !;'•'•• -

Original. 

Patent* Medicine Advertising—Its Indiscrim-
w inate Rejection Unjustified 

BY E. H. MACKLIN. 
General Manager, Winnipeg Free Press. 

•AMUSEMENTS, t g 
Bought and Paid For. 

The promise of"an unusual dramatic 
treat in the performance of "Bought 
and Paid For" at the Grand last night, 
was ably fulfilled. The company was 
one of the best that Keoltuk theatre 
goers have had the pleasure of seeing 
this winter, and the piece was staged 
with all; the elaborateneos of a Brady 
production. "Bought and Paid For" 
deserved a much larger house than 
it played to. It Is clean cut, its lines 
are sparkling and it abounds in 
dramatic climaxes, and «saan humor. 
The company, which played here last 
night, was admirably balanced. Wil- j 
liam H. Currie as "Robert Stafford," 
the millionaire, and Evelyn Wielding 
as "Virginia Blaine" easily portrayed 
their parts most artistically. Per
haps on? of the greatest compliments 
that can be paid the entire company 
is that there was an entire absence c* 
the stagey feeling about them. They 
seemed actual beings, and one forgot 
the artificial atmosphere usually so 
prominent. Mr. Currie was especially 
good in the tense situations which his 
lines produced. He displayed a mag-' 

The framed lithograph of the artl- nj fluent piece of acting in the second 
cleB of secession which hangs on the j acj when he comes home intoxicated, 
wall of the Keokuk public library has .an<j js jn aT1 unusually good mood, 
suddenly come into much prominence jMiss Wielding's impersonation of the 
after a very prosaic existence enliv- j struggling telephone operator who 
ened only by being the object of an- marries the rich man, was exception-
nual excursions of 

CLARKE SENDS LETTER 

President of Board Receive* Letter 

From Iowa's Executive Con

cerning Lithograph on 

Walla. 

The unwisdom of hasty and extreme, and use, in order to keep it going ef-
ifiews is one of the ills which,sortie fectively under the ordinary condi-
newspaper, publishers, like some peo- tions of life. Emergency conditions 

ally well done. It is with the most in
tense amotions that she repulses her 
husband, who comes home drunk. 
Another strong scene is that In which 
she leaves the man who declared that 
he had bought and paiJ for her." 
Hobart Cavanaugh as "James Gil-

ley," and Dorothy Davles as "Fannie 
Blaine'' were equally as good as the 
leading couple. Both jenterejd into 
the spirit of their parts and Cav
anaugh was especially likeable as 
"Jimmie," the man who has ideas, 

torary trustees. and who was paid ten times what he 
Governor Clarke's letter states that j was worth, after he became a mil-

Governor Blease thinks the copy on! lionalre's brother-in-law. "Jimmie" 
the walls of the library here is an j usually had his elbows out, too, 
original copy and that it was taken wherever his job, or his ability were 

' The law of the survival of the fittest j from the walls of the capitol at Char-1 mentioned. Miss Da vies as "Fanny" 
wholesale' applies in this field, as in others. Itileston while it was burning. J proved a wonderful mimic. In the 

^condemnation dealt out to the Aineri-' cannot, on the face of it, be argued j The Iowa governor does not offer j first scene, where she gets a glimpse 
can peftpleKbyvsome of the British; with justice that only the patent mefli-j any suggestion that the articles be!of a millionaire's home, her wonder-
statesmen of his time, declared ln'thejcines with the long-established repu-! returned if they are original, he sim-i™ent ^as without bounds, and her 
house of commons that no such sweep- i tations are all right, and all the others i ply asks the question, leaving any ac- j "breaks ' were laughable. 

pie In evefy other class and condition necessitate the resort to the physician, 
Of humanity, are subject to. It may j or it may be to the surgeon; but in or-
be termed a form of mental indiges- J dinary conditions recourse is properly 
tion, causing a temporary obscuring; had to the remedies which personal 
of good judgment. A case in point is experience has proved to be reliable 
furnished by the attitude of the news-; and effective. 
paper publishers who are announcing! A proprietary medicine like every 
themselves as unalterably and indls-! other article that comes before the 
criminately opposed to the publication j public, has thus to make good on its 
In their columns of any advertising of j merits. It has to meet competition, 
proprietary medicines. 

Burke, speaking of the 

history classes, 
which" have viawtfl' it and tl?en prob-
aibly promptly forgotten about it. 

The latest stir'up over the litho
graph involves two governors. Gover
nor Blease of South Carolina was in-
formed through some source that the 
articles wtaxe the original articles ot 
secession. ..He immediately wrote to 
Governor George W. Clarke of Iowa. 
Governor Clarke In a letter dated 
March 2, put fchi3 question to John E. 
Graig, president of the board of li-

fng indictment of either a whole peo- ( wrong. But is that any more Illogical j tion to the discretion The parts of the servants were most 
p!e or a whole class can be based on; than to say that no patent medicines president Craig has written the gov- j ifaithfully portrayed by Clyde Craw-
facts and no Buch summary judgment;at all Bhould be countenanced? 
pronounced with justice. This truth j The preparation of a proprietary ar-

ernor that the copy on tiie library 
wall is only a lithograph 

There is a notation on tbs bottom 

ford as Oki, the Jap butler, and Flor 
ence Heston as Josephine, the French 
maid. Mr. Crawford's being a former 

of the framed lithograph showing that j Keokuk man, perhaps, added interest 
the articles were taken from the waUa to his acting. Oki reachec £he climax 

Is of universal application. It applies i tide of curative or remedial char 
to the class of proprietary articles! acter, the advertising of it, the build 

|p-known as patent medicines, and ap-jing up of its reputation, and the main 
"plies to them with very special force, {tainlng of its reputation—ail this is a of burning capitol, by First Lieu- of his acting In the final scene, when 

It Is the common sense of the people \ business proposition, necessarily de- j tenant Daniel McWorkman of Keo 'he is Informed that Mrs. Stafford is 
I?*-,"which must prevail in the long run, j pendent for its enduring success upon! sauqua, in 1865. Thj? records of the:t0 return. Miss Heston's French maia 
fe|and in this matter of patent medicines , the fulfilling of a real Human need, j ij^rary' gift3 shows that Lieutenant j Impersonation was remarkable. 
I^jtne common sense of the people 1B de- J upon the quality and excellence of the j McWorkman presented the lithograph \ The story of "Bought and Paid For" 
\ "daring itself decidedly. It Is true article supplied and upon its making j ^ the m,rary board shortly after the; is a simple one, directly told. Robert 

» j ' * 1,t" '""'war. He was a lieutenant and also j Stafford marries a telephone 

h* 

that there have been some fraudulent j good the representations set forth in 
preparations masquerading in the i the advertising announcement. In 
guise of patent medicines. Retribu- j view of these plain observations, the 
tion lias overtaken them; and legisla- i attitude taken by a newspaper publish-
tion of increasing severity standg be-1 er who announces that lie will print 
tween the public and such Impostures | no patent medicine advertising at all 
in the future. It Is no less true that I is manifestly unjustifiable. It is an 
in every walk of life individuals have! attitude of the man who is so deter-
been found guilty of some wrongdoing, i mined to stand up straight that he 
In. eyery learned profession there! falls over backwards, in a total mis- j 

I 
> 

a telephone girl. 
quarter mister^ in the Alabama cav-1 Stafford is kind hearted, generous, 
alry j considerate and deeply attached to hi*-

If such a thing wers possible that • w"e; he has one fault. His be-
this should turn out to be. an orig-1 BettinS sin is drink He is a gentle-
inal, there may be some question.! mfn fouae- At such «mes' his wife-
arising as to the ownership of th6|

who>!a
(
S grown 

t 
to lovf 1,m' 18 in

f 
articles. However, the opinion pre-\™rt?t^mr- not so much for fear of 

nivpntw'Ws striking her, but because she feels vails, that the article on the library |,t ^ r 
11 or»lva lithoeranhed rnnv In fc wlien be is «nder the influence of 

^V4iave'been found individuals who have j conception of what it is he is doing. j^a aT°, . . j liquor, he is another man—as though ^.sF, , , l, .. . ., , A i , , ,. . • fine print -3»t tn.e Dottom of tne signa* 
•' dragged dpwa fthe practice of their j Not in any such irrational way can ' v 

profession to the level of tne gutter, i a newspaper rightly fulfill its duty of 
But no sweeping condemnation can j public service. The standard ot ad-
justly be founded, and no summary ! vertising morality must be of general 
and general judgment pronounced, on j application; any wholesale rule of ex-
such isolated facts. fclusion of patent medicine advertising 

, The great, broad stream of human i^8 not the application of a standard 
activity and enterprise moves in ac- j but the abandonment ot a standard. 
cord with the principles of common i Tlie Winnipeg Free Press takes the . , , 
sense. Whatever establishes itself as sane and reasonable view in regard to ; How i# Your Boiler? , he had not been rich that he paid her 
fulfilling a real human need has in! Patent medicine advertising that no, u hag been stated that a mtn.s , price and that she Is his property 
that fact its sufficient and unanswer- announcements of a fraudulent char- : Btoniacb ia his boiier, his body Is his|The °* the statement is forced 

acter, designed to mislead by etxrava- cngine and his mouth the flre ^ l8 up°n her and, screaming she runs to 
gant promises and assertions, or : j-our boi]er (stoir.acli) in good working | ^ 
which in their language or appearance • order or jB jt BO weak that it will not 

them time-honored household words j offend good taste, should be printed, j B^an(j a fuji ]oa(j and noj- abje SUp. 
throughout the land, others ot more ; 'n a word, that the rule which should j piy t]je needed energy to your engine 
tccnt date, which we know by our ex- i aPP'y to all advertising should apply i (body)? If you have any trouble with 
perience and that of our families to j to the advertising of patent medicines, j y0Ur stomach Chamberlain's Tablets 
lie of real scrvice and value in time j The Winnipeg Free Press possesses | wjj.j do you good. They strengthen and 
of need? ; thousands of readerB who, living in j invigorate the stomach and enable it 

„. j cities and towns, are in the happy po-, to do its work naturally. Many very 
! sition of being able to take their j remarkable cures of stomach trouble 
choice between doctors and patent j jjave been affected by them. For sale 

! medicines when seking allegation j j,y All Dealers.—Advertisement, 
from ailments. The Free Press also j 

i numbers among its subscribers many j _Read The Daily Gate City. 
i thousands who have no auch choice of; ' 
! selection. These readers are scattered j 
lover the rural districts of the Prairie Slf 

.able 'justification. Which one of us is 
there who cannot name off-hand a 
list, of patent medicines, many of 

There is an old proverb that every 
tnan by the time he comes to forty 

.years is either his own physician, or j 
a. fool, i'he meaning of this proverb |' 

embodying tiie wisdom of the ages, is, 
.of course, simply that every person, 
In order to maintain his health, must 
apply his intelligence to the workings 
of his bodily organism and acquire 
the knowledge of what he must do. 

. . . .  .  . .  i  s h e ,  a  w i f e ,  w a s  b e i n g  c a r e s s e d  b y  a  
tures is a line giving the name of the dmnken stl^nger ]t « ^hile Staffor(J 

firm which lithographed the articles. |ig on one of tllege sprees that h,s 

If he is living now, communication;! wife repulses hIm and exhlbita her 

may be Established with Lieutenant dlsgust she refUses to kiss him and 
McWorkman at Keosanqua, who per-! her attJtude arouses the man's obstln- i 
haps can throw more light on the sib- jaCj. untjj be frankly informs her that! 
iect-- » j she is bought and paid for: and that, 

' LI ! | she would not have married him if: 

ford picks up the iron tongs from the 
flropace and breaks in the door. This 
is one of the strongest scenes ever 
staged. 

The climax of the play, probably is 
reached in dramatic incident in the 
second act, when Stafford, :n his cups, 
breaks in the door of his wife's room, 
after he has forced her to kiss him 
and she runs screaming (from him. 

The third act gives the scene the 
next morning, when Mrs. Stafford, to 
save her self respect, leaves Stafford, 

Duncan-Schell Furn. Co. 

Dinnerware 
The modern table service 
is incomplete without a 
fine china Dinner set; 

We present the latest designs 
among our recent importations 
•which represent the choicest 
effects in artistic, domestic and 
imported ware. 

in your Circular 

We Invite Charge Accounts 

No. 2 dally, leaves at....... 6-a<w 
No. 4, dally except Sunday! 

leaves at 
No. 76, dally except Sunday! 

freight leaves at , 
Arrive. 

No. 77, dally except Sunday, 
freight, arrives 

Xo. 15, dally except Sunday, 
arrives 

No. 3, dally, arrives 11:16am 
Nos. 76 and 77 carry passengers, 

x No. 12, St. Louis, Kansas 
City. west and south. 

4:40aat 

7:0D»n 

BtOOpn 

Dr. A- E. 
day W 

I'TO M 

Toledo, Peoria and Western Railway, 

xTraln 4—Leaves 7:00 am 
•Train 2—Leaves.. 
•Train 3—Arrives U;10 pm 

xTrain 7—Arrlvos..... 1:50 nm 
x—Dally. 
*—Dally except Sundays. 

C* B. A Q. RAILWAY CO. 

Trains leave from the Union depot, 
Berths and tickets. Fifth and Johaaoa 
streets. 

SOUTHBOUND. , 
xNo. 12, St Louis, west and 

south, leaves 
xNo. 8, St. Louis west and 

south, leaves lJ:4Bam 
•No. 40, K. & W. to Sedan, C., 

B. ft K. C. to Carroll ton 
leaves 

xNo. 4, St. Iiouls, west and 
South, leaves 1:81pm 

•No. 10, Quincy, Hannibal, 
.. Kansas City, St. Louis, 

leaves «:40rm 
NORTHBOUND. 

xNo. 7, St Paul and points 
west, leaves 2:15am 

xNo. 13, Burlington, Chicago 
and points west, leaves 7:43pm 

•No. 3, Burlington, Chicago 
and east, leaves 1:40pm 

xNo. 1, Burlington and Chi
cago, leaves 7:26am 

•Nol 61, Mt Pleasant branch 
leaves 3:80pm 

No. 5, K. ft W., Sundays only, 
leaves 7:35pm 

•No. 3, K. ft W., leaves 9:10pm 
•No. 4, from K. ft W., arrives 1:15pm 
•No. 50, from Mt Pleasant 

branch, arrives 11:45am 
•No. 2, from K. ft W., arrives 9:10pm 
No. 6, from K. ft W„ Sundays 

only, arrives 11:55am 
xDally. • Dally except Sunday. 

K. W ELECTRIC CO. 

Please insist that your coal dealer sends you Lovington Coal. If he 
does not handle It, let ub know and we will make arrangements so you 
can get it. 

We guarantee our coal to be one of the best furnace and heating 
coals in the state. Also a great steam coal. Better try it 

Special prices to largo userB and factories. 

Albert Hiser & Son 
People's State Bank Building, Hamilton, Illinois. 

GRAY HAIR BECOMES 
DARK, THICK, GLOSSY 

-Try 

W" 

Grandmother's Old Favorite 
Recipe of Sage Tea and 

Sulphur. 

provinces of western Canada. With 
them it is not a matter of choice be
tween doctors and patent medicines, 
but between patent medicines or noth
ing. The Winnipeg Free Press takes 
the view that any policy of wholesale 
rejection of patent medicine advertis
ing would be manifestly unjustifiable 
in the interests of the welfare of its 
readers so situated. With re&pect to 
the first named class, the Winnipeg 
Free Press will publish the announce
ment of any reputable fchysician and 
the advertisement of any reputable 

Almost everyone knows that Sage j proprietary article, and these readers 
Tea and Sulphur, properly compound-1 can tkae their choice. In making such 
ed, brings back the natural color and i a choice might not the opinion be safe-
lustre to the hair when fadted, streak- j ly ventured that the great majority 
ed or gray; also ends dandruff, itching; of these readers, beitfg by no means 
"scalp and stops falling hair. Years ; fools, will eercise a wise discretion? 
ago the only way to get this mixture j 

was to make it at home, which is 
jnussy and troublesome 

Nowadays we simply ask at any 
'•drug store for "Wyeth's Sage and Sul
phur Hair Remedy." You will get a 
large bottlj for about 50 cents. Every
body us£s this old, famous recip?, be
cause no one can possibly tell that 
you darkened your hair, as it doss it 
so naturally and evenly. You dampen 

- Jus? 2ialf in Bed 
Clyde, Ky.—Mrs. I. A. Decker, writes 

from Clyde: "I recommend Cardui, 
the woman's tonic to any woman in 
need of a remedy. For five years, I 
was unable to do : \y own work. Half 
my time was spent in bed. At last 
I tried Cardui. Now I am well and 
happy, and can ^o my own work." 
Don't suffer pain, heada :he, backache 

a sponge or soft brush with it and j and other woma" '.7 miseries, when 
draw this through your hair, taking 
one small strand at a time; by morn
ing the gray hair disappears, and 

•,j rafter another application or two, your 
ijjialr becomes beautifully dark, thick 
end glossy and you look years young-

your own drup-lst has on his shelf a 
remedy fo- such troubles—Cardui. 
Get a bottl- for your chelf. As a 
general tonic, for weak women, noth
ing has been found for 60 years that 
wtuld take its nla< e Try It, It will 
lisle you.—Advertisement r 

The WoHd's Manterplece 
la PHOTO-DRAMA 

THRILLING—INSPIRING 

"Masterly; Highlv Realistic."' ' 
—N. 'Y. Times. 

"A marvel la photographs 
-N. r. JYcss. 

j feA 

*  - ' r : :  

Order a Case of 

Pilserter Beer 
Brewed by Popel & Giller, Warsaw, Illinois 

JACK BRADY Agent 

No. 4 N. Water St. Bell Phone 1208 Blkck 

1 

Leaves 
Keokuk 
•6:00 am 
7:00 am 
8:4£ am 

10:15 am 
| U:05 pm 

i -:30 pm 
1 4:10 pm 
; *6:2i pm 
; 6:05 pm 

7:45 pm 
9:30 pm 

10:45 pm 

Leave v 
, Warsaw 

] 7:45 am 
9:20 am 

j 11:00 am 
i 12:45 pm 

3:10 pm 
4:45 pm 
6:00 pm 
7:00 pm 
8:45 pm 

lo:t'5 pm 
11:20 pm 

•Daily 
tr.ilna daily. 

S4:.; East 
Arrive 

Hamilton Jet 
6:40 am 
7:25 am 
9:00 am -

. 10:30 .am 
12:25 pm 
2:45 pm 
4:25 pm -
5:35 pm 
6:20 pm ' 
8:00 pm 

•: 9:45 pm 
11:00 pm . 

' West 
Leave 

Hamilton jet 
•C:40 am 
'-:05 am . 
9:40 am . 

11:25 am 
, . 1:05 pm 

3:30 pm -
| 5:05 pm . 

6:20 pm 
7:20 pm 
9:05 pm 

10:25 pm 
11:40 pm 

except Sunday. 

Arrive 
Warsaw 

7:40 am" 
9:15 am 

10:50 aal 
12:45 prtl 

8:00 pm 1 
4:45 pm 
5:55 pm 
6:40 pm 
8:20 p^> 

10:00 pia 
11:15 pm 

: Arrive 
Keokuk 
6:50 am 
8:20 am 
9:55 am 

11:40 am 
1:20 pm 
3:45 pm 
5:20 pm 
6:35 pm 
7:85 pra 
9:20 pra 

10:40 pra 
11:56 pm 
*11 other 

giving back all of the presents with 
which he has bought and yuld for her. 
The curtain falls as he is calling a 
detective agency, asking iliat they 
detail the best man possible to pro
tect the girl, not to watch her. In the 
final scene, the stage settings J 
change from the richness of a mil-) 
lionalre's home to a poor little flat of j 
the again struggling shipping clerk, 
Jimmie, who still has ideas. One ot 
these turnB out right, and Virginia 
and Stafford are once more united. 

duction of an aerial postal service be
tween St. Petersburg and six of the 
leading provinicial towns. Besides | 
the ordinary postage, all letters con- f 
veyed by this means are to be charged 
an extra tax, and the proceeds are to. 
go to the fund for a national aerial j 
fleet. 

Jury of Women. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

WATTS, Calif., March 5.—Allega
tion that one of the jury of women 
that found him guilty of riding a 
•bicycle on the sidewalk, wa« excused 
so sha might go home to nurse her 
baby, was made today toy W. W. 
Watts, principal of the Watts school, 
who took an appeal. The women jur
ors recommended leniency In Watts' 
case and he got off with a $3 fine. 

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. 
Rev. James A. Lewis, Milaca, Minn., 

writes: "Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
cly has been a needed and welcome 
guest in our home for a number of 
years. I highly recommend it to my 
fellows as being a r.iedicine worthy of 
trial In cases of colds, coughs and 
croup." Give Chamberlain's Cough 
Remedy a trial ;-nd we are confident 
you will find it very effectual and 
continue to use it as occasion re
quires for years to come, as many oth
ers have done. For sale by All Deal
ers.—Advertisement 

vf'Quo Vadls," at the Grand Opera House Tonight 

Aerial Postal Service Planned. 
ST. PETERSBURG, March 5.-—StePs 

were taken today for the early intro-

PROCLAMATION AND NOTICE OF 
PRIMARY ELECTION. 

I, .T. F. Elder, as mayor of the city 
of Keokuk, do hereby make proclama
tion and give notice to the qualified 
electors of the city of Kjsokuk, Lee 
county, Iowa, that the primary elec
tion of the said city of Keokuk, Lee 
county, Iowa, will be held' on Mon
day, the 16th day of March, A. D. 
Ii914, in the several voting precincts 
of the said -city of Keolkuk as follows: 

First precinct at No. 625 Main 
street. 

Second precinct at 30 * South Thlra-
street, Rand building. 

Third precinct at Washington 
school jbasement, 125 North Ninth! 
strejt. 

Fourth preoinct a£ Bailey's barber 
shop, 1016 South Fifth street. 

Fifth precinct at Harter Bros, gar
age, 1317 Main street. 

Sixth precinct at 1206 Johnson 
street. 

Seventh proclnct at Keokuk Electric 
Co.'s car 'barn, 1901 Bank street. 

That the polls of said primary elec 
tion will be open from 7:00 o'clock 
a. m. until 7:00 o'clock p. m., on the 
said 36tli dfcy Qf Mjiurch, A. D. 1914. 

That at said primary, election the 
following candidates will be voted for 
and Balected: 

Two candidates for mayor, for the 

•Train 473—Leaves Keokuk.. 7:40am 
•Train 741—Leaves Keokuk.. 3:80pm 
•Train 472—Arrives Keokuk. 7:35pm 
•Train 470—Arrives Keokuk. l:05prn 
x^Trahi 86—Arrives Keokuk 11:45am 
X*Train 85—Leaves KepKuk 1:30pm 
xLocal Freight Trains. ^ 

• Daily except Sunday. 

CHICHESTER SPILLS 
W _ THE DIAMOND BHAKD. A 

Ladies! Aalt four DrniuUt for/i\ 
1 Diamond Ilraod/#Y1 

IMIU in Red and Gold metallic\V7 
boxes, sealed with Blue Ribbon. \ / 
Toko no otber. Boy of _ prwMlat. A»ltfofCI«.Cp8.TF.CS 
DIAMOND IIRAND FILLS, for 8» 

year»knowttMU«t»Safost, Always RelisMa 
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE 

term of two years beginning April B, 
1914. " * 

Four candidates for councilmen, lcr 
the term of two years' beginning Apr'-t 
6, 1&14. 

That the n^mes of the two persons 
receiving the highest number of vote? 
as candidates for mayor will be pla • 
on the official ballot as candidates for 
mayor of said city of Keokuk at tlio 
general municipal election of said city 
of Keokuk to be held on the 30tli tny 
of March, A. D. 1914; and tlyat tin 
names of the four persons recedvinS 
the highest number of votes as can
didates for councilmen will be place! 
on the official ballot as candidates for 
councilmen of tha city of Keokuk at 
the said general municipal election of 
sa.id city of Keokuk. r 

Given under my hand and the seal, 
of the said city of KeoVuk, this St*1 

day of March, A- D. 1914. 
- [Seal.] J. F. ELDER. 

Mayor of the said city of Keokuk-
Attest: 

'  0 .  W .  S A ^ D R I H R t t , , d ]  
City otsrk of said city of Jiookuk..^] 

llsii^yssW'S 


